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HAVES GIBSON & C0. v. HAWES.

Evidence - Foreign Commission - Irrelevancy of Evide n
Sou gkt to Clciim Made by Plcadings-Leave to Ameid
Dismissal of Application, uwithot Prejudice to Fresh A
plication aiber. Armnd.rnt----Costs.

Appeal by the plaintiffs from an order of MEREtDITIU, C,
C.P., in Chambers.

The plaintiffs applied to the Master in Chambers for au ord
for the issue of a commission to Edmonton, Alberta, for t
examn nation of certain witnesses. The Master ordered that
commission should issue until after James Hawes, the brotb
of the defendant and one of the members of the plaintiff fir
had been exarîned for discovery. Upon appeal, MERE«DITii, C.,
amended the Master's order by refusing the commission ai
gether. This was the order appealed f rom; leave to, appE
having been granted.

The appeal was heard by FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B., R[DK
and LATCIIFORD, JJ.

H1. D. Gazuble, K.O., for the plaintiffs.
F. R. %MacKeleau, for the defendant.

IiiDrEL, J. (after setting out the pleadings and procee
ings) :-Looking at the pleadings alone, it is apparent that t:
plaintiffs caimi as uipon a Ican, for the return of the money; t:
defendant substantially admits an advanee, but upon speci
ternis. The issue would then be "loan or no loan;" and no e,
denice suich as i% sought from the desired eommission wouldl be
advantage. . . . In miy judgment, an order for a commissi
should neyer issue unless it appears tliat the evidence soug
could be available upon sonie issue which is raised upon t
pleadings. Costa, are nlot to ha incurred where there is nio reaso
able prospect of ben'efit to be derived therefroin by somne 0
else than the solicitor-recipient; 'and when a litigant aqs f
such an order (which is not as of course), ha should at least a
ont in the pleadings some allegation leading to ani issiie up,
whiehi the evidence sought is applicable.


